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Introduction
It has been 38 years since China and Thailand signed the
Trade Agreement in March, 1978. The bilateral trade volume
erupts from less than 100 million to the current 100 billion.
China is Thailand’s largest trading partner and export
market, as well as the largest source of tourists, while
Thailand is China's important economic and trade partner in
ASEAN.

The worldwide application of E-commerce promotes the
development of Sino-Thai Cross-border E-commerce and
strengthen the cooperation of Sino-Thai CBE. For instance,
the Sino-Thai Electronic Commerce BBS 2015 was held in
Bangkok; companies in Thailand and China have cooperated
to launch CBE platforms.
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Introduction
However, due to the difference of situations and the lack of
strategic thinking during the cross-border cooperation, there
exist serious problems in the operation mode, technical level
and service quality of Sino-Thai CBE platform.
This paper aims to solve the problems of Sino-Thai CBE and
promote a healthier and more sustainable development of
economic and trade cooperation between China and Thailand.
Meanwhile, it will enrich the connotation of bilateral
comprehensive strategic partnership, as well as benefit
people of China and Thailand.
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The Status of Sino-Thai Cross-border E-commerce

①The Status of Sino-Thai CBE

1. The Status of CBE in China
Since 2008, the cross-border e-commerce of China
has benefited from quantities of favorable policies. Its
expanding market scale accounts for a huge and
rising proportion to the total export-import volume
(Figure 1-1), which is expected to reach 20%.
Meanwhile, CBE is the main driving force of China's ecommerce market growth (Figure 1-2), and import
takes a low part in the export-oriented CBE of China.
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1. The Status of CBE in China

Figure 1-1

the share of CBE in the total export-import volume of China
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1. The Status of CBE in China

Figure 1-2

the share of CBE in the E-commerce market of China
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1. The Status of CBE in China
According to iResearch, China's import market of CBE will maintain a
relatively high growth from 2012 to 2018. Among them, the 2015 import
market of CBE ushered in explosive growth, a 111.9% growth year on year,
and the market scale reached ¥118.43 billion , which accounted for 13.2%
in the import e-commerce and a 3.1% penetration rate in the online
shopping market.
Meanwhile, C2C is the main model of China's import retail e-commerce
and B2C e-commerce grows rapidly. Platform accounts for a share of 74.5%
in the import retail e-commerce while the share of self-employed keeps
increasing. In addition, China will implement the new import tax policy for
CBE (B2C) since April 8, 2016, which leads to the imposition of tariff and
value-added tax and consumption tax from the CBE import retail goods,
and the formulation of List of Cross-Border E-commerce Retail Imports
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2. The Status of CBE in Thailand
According to the Behavior Report of Internet Users in Thailand 2014
released by ETDA, the gender structure of Thailand‘s Internet users is
43.1% male, 55.6% female, 1.3% third. Though a late start, the Thailand
government has introduced or amended some e-commerce related laws
to develop the e-commerce, such as the Electronic Transactions Act, the
Network Crime Act and the Privacy Act.
Thailand’s e-commerce scale increased from 2.03 trillion Thai Baht
($56.66 billion) to 2.1 trillion Thai Baht ($58.61 billion), an increase of
3.65%. Among them, the B2C market accounted for a growth of 15.29%,
B2G a growth 3.96%, and B2B a decrease of 0.34%. Meanwhile, mobile ecommerce has been a new model in Thailand, e.g. Instagram To LINE.
Instagram is an application with which you can share interesting photos,
and LINE is the dominant mobile social networking platform in Thailand.
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2. The Status of CBE in Thailand
Thailand's CBE, which is still in the primary stage,
lacks local CBE platforms. Most of cross-border online
retail platforms in Thailand are from immigrated
international e-commerce enterprises, and the direction
of development is mainly targeted at the ASEAN market.
For instance, www.thaitrade.com, launched by
Department of International Trade Promotion of Thai
Commerce Ministry in 2011, provides opportunities
from the entire ASEAN to expand trade for small and
medium sized enterprises in Thailand.
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2. The Status of CBE in Thailand
B2B platforms are still stuck in the information service stage, which

cannot provide the perfect online payment and international logistics
services. The mainstream way of payment for e-commerce in Thailand
is not online payment. The use of prepaid cards accounts for more
than 80%, and even more like cash-on delivery.
However, enterprises of Thailand are actively participated in and
promote the development of e-commerce. For example, the Ascend
Group will invest 5.3 billion Thai Baht ($147 million) to extend
iTrueMart and weloveshopping to the ASEAN countries, striving to
become the leader of the ASEAN market in 2018.
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3. The Status of Cooperation of Sino-Thai CBE
Though Thailand and China cooperated in a short time in CBE, the
satisfied speed and trend mean giant cooperation scale and space. For
instance, Thai’s largest duty-free group King Power cooperated with BAY
LINE, a Chinese e-commerce operator, opened the King Power Overseas
Flagship Store at Tmall on June, 2014. King Power entered the Chinese
market by CBE. Ali's Juhuasuan, Thai Commerce Ministry and some
Thailand brands jointly launched a card of Thai food and life on September
22, 2015, introducing Thai food, latex home textile and tourism to Chinese
consumers. In addition, Taiyitao, China's largest Southeast Asian crossborder B2B2C platform went online at International E-commerce Expo on
March, 2015. Taiyitao focuses on finer and more customized services in
quality, warehousing, logistics, data security services, and localization. The
first overseas shopping battlefield of Tiyitao is Thailand.
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Strategic Cooperation for Sino-Thai CBE

1.

The harmonious and stable political relationship is the
prerequisite for Sino-Thai strategic cooperation.

Since the constitutional monarchy, Thai politics has undergone a repeated and
varied process, in which multi-party system and military dictatorship alters. But, the
Sino-Thai political relations remains a strategic partnership of stable, mutual trust and
friendly. In the recent decade, the Sino-Thai relation is further deepened, and highlevel visits aiming to strengthen and consolidate cooperation is frequent. The new
Prime Minister, Foreign Minister and Princess Sirindhorn all expressed thanks to China
for the selfless assistance.
Meanwhile, after the issue of Joint Declaration of Southeast Asian Nations and
China on Strategic Partnership, it is in the fundamental interest of Thailand and China
to deepen and develop the strategic cooperation. All this shows Sino-Thai political
relationship is stable and sustainable. The same policy trend lay a solid foundation for
the strategic cooperation, which inevitably provides positive and reliable political and
policy environment for Sino-Thai CBE. That’s the precondition of strategic
cooperation.
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2.

The wide developed economic and trade relations is an
important basis for Sino-Thai strategic cooperation.

The economic and trade exchanges between Thailand and China can be traced
back to the Song Dynasty of China, the main commodities traded is China's porcelain,
textiles and Thai rice and pepper. Since the establishment of diplomatic relations
between the two countries in 1975, the two governments have signed a number of
cooperation agreements.
Total trade between the two countries increased from $24.62 million in 1975 to
$72.67 billion in 2014, and was expected to reach hundreds of billions of dollars in
2015. The eight year development strategy (2015-2022) of Thailand government will
invest 3 trillion Thai Baht to the total investment is expected to reach 3 trillion baht to
accelerate infrastructure interoperability construction, and China is promoting the Belt
and Road strategic pace. Both Thailand and China are in a period of opportunities of
economic development. The broad space for development brought by The common
strategic interests of economic and trade cooperation, will create great opportunities
and paths for Sino-Thai CBE, which is an important basis to strategic cooperation.
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3.

The integration of human relations is the security of Sino-Thai strategic cooperation.

The friendly human relation of China and Thailand has a long history and the two
peoples have a profound, traditional and close affection. First, after the establishment
of diplomatic relations, the Sino-Thai humanities exchanges are increasingly linked.
Departments of education communicate and cooperate frequently. The cultural visits
involve news, publishing, music, art, sports, and religion, which enhance the friendship
between the two peoples. Second, the level of social development is similar between
Thailand and China. There exist problems such as unbalanced regional development,
uncoordinated industrial structures, unsmooth economic reform and innovation in both
countries. All this creates a variety of cultural exchange opportunities for China and
Thailand. Last, Thai Chinese contributed to the two countries' mutual infiltration and
fusion of traditions, customs, habits and religious beliefs.
As one of the 3 major social culture in Thailand, Chinese culture is impacting religion,
material and life in Thailand gradually. The Sino-Thai humanity relation of mutual help,
integration and regards to kinship and friendship will create a harmony and sustainable
human environment for Sino-Thai CBE, which is the security of strategic cooperation.
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4.

The increasingly linked relations of science and technology
is the key of success for Sino-Thai strategic cooperation.

Thanks to the vigorous promotions of Thailand and China, the science and
technology cooperation shows a feature of wide application and kinds of
forms. Since the signing of agreement of Sino-Thai cooperation in science and
technology, China and Thailand have successfully held 20 communication and
coordination meetings, implemented 859 projects, involving agricultural and
forestry, satellite communications, information technology, and technology
management. Ministry of Science & Technology of China and Thailand signed
cooperation agreement in 2013. Meanwhile, local and non-governmental
exchanges and cooperation between the two countries are also very active.
Initial outcome from the close cooperation between China and Thailand in the
field of science and technology will provide a solid and effective,
complementary and win-win, deep and lasting technological environment,
which is the key of success for Sino-Thai CBE strategic cooperation.
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1. Construction Paths of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE
(1) Learn from the construction experience of Chinese CBE platform

For instance, learn from the construction experience of CBE platform in Jilin
Province. On December 30, 2014, Jilin government and Ali signed a strategic
cooperation framework agreement in Changchun. The two sides will work
together to create a digital Internet Jilin, helping Jilin to enhance industrial
competitiveness, strengthen sustainable development capacity and achieve
new breakthroughs in the revitalization.
Ali and Jilin Province will cooperate in the fields of cloud computing and big
data, CBE, rural e-commerce, intelligent tourism, intelligent medical and O2O
experiential shopping center. Based on the operation of Changchun's CBE
platform, Jilin constructed a CBE platform of 6 core modules ,including
information delivery module, logistics tracking module, internal transaction
module, information release module, transaction payment module and
auxiliary decision module (As shown in Figure 3-1).
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1. Construction Paths of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE
(1) Learn from the construction experience of Chinese CBE platform
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1. Construction Paths of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE
(2) Establish the operation mode of Sino-Thai CBE Platform

At present, China‘s CBE operation modes can be divided into
traditional block trade (B2B) platform, integrated portal cross-border
small wholesale retail ( small wholesale B2B or B2C) platform, vertical
cross-border small wholesale retail ( independent B2C) platform, and
professional third party service platform.
According to the status and characteristics of Sino-Thai CBE
strategic cooperation, and the PEST Analysis on the Macroenvironment, combined with my teaching and research achievements
in the career of e-commerce, I put forward an operation mode named
College-Location Integration for Sino-Thai CBE platform of O2O
fusion. The overall framework is shown in figure 3-2.
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1. Construction Paths of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE
(2) Establish the operation mode of Sino-Thai CBE Platform

College-Location Integration O2O fusion platform aggregates and integrates the
online and offline resources of Sino-Thai CBE with the O2O e-commerce mode,
serves the traditional e-commerce and reduces the risks, and eventually promote the
healthy development of commerce electronization to enterprises

Colleges dominate the
innovation of platform

Governments lead
the cooperation

Industry guides the
operation of platform

Mediations counsel the
services of platform

Adopt the service-oriented technology of framework system,
including infrastructure, general functions and system structures
The construction of College-Location Integration O2O fusion platform, with
the core of talent cultivation and Production-Teaching-Research Combination,
will enhance cooperation between colleges and governments, industry and
mediations, and finally exert the role of Sino-Thai cooperation in e-commerce.

Figure 3-2

Framework of College-Location Integration for Sino-Thai CBE platform
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2. Construction Contents of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE

First, understand the concept of College-Location Integration O2O
fusion platform of Sino-Thai CBE. In this mode, colleges work together
with local governments and relevant social organizations in social
services, personnel training, scientific research and project management,
integrate the advantage of knowledge, skills, capital, manpower,
material and information to gain new resource advantage, and realize
the goal of interaction, mutual influence, mutual cooperation, multi-win
and scientific development between colleges and the region.
Based on the College-Location Integration mode, we can aggregate
and integrate the online and offline resources of Sino-Thai CBE with the
O2O e-commerce mode, make use of the strategic cooperation of SinoThai CBE, and eventually promote the healthy development of
commerce electronization to enterprises.
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2. Construction Contents of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE

Second, carry out the construction contents of Sino-Thai CBE
platform from the aspects of technology and planning design. At
present, the construction of platform is not difficult for the sound
technology and many e-commerce enterprises. But, the key of
construction contents is the design of service column in planning
platform.
In this paper, we put forward the design ideas from four aspects:
(1) Colleges dominate the innovation of platform;
(2) Governments lead the cooperation;
(3) Industry guides the operation of platform;
(4) Mediations counsel the services of platform.
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1. Construction Principles of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE

The construction of CBE platform is a complex, long-term and systematic
project, whose completion needs multi-cooperation. In the process of
construction, the four principles of “colleges' domination, governments'
leading, industry’s guide and mediation’s counsel” should be followed to
butt and fuse the resources of the four participants. Then we apply the new ecommerce resource integrated to a certain industry or enterprise.
Meanwhile, enrich the connotation of Sino-Thai College-Location
Integration, i.e. colleges develop together with colleges, governments, industry
and mediations to highlight the role of colleges in the cooperation with the
four participants. The typical college integrates the resources of colleges in the
same region, local government integrates the regional resources, the typical
enterprise integrates resources of the industry, and the mediation integrates
resources of other social organizations.
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2. Construction Strategies of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE

(1) Grasp the cooperation opportunities of Sino-Thai “High-speed rail + E-commerce”
and promote the construction pace of CBE platform

China and Thailand have made the goal of trade development clear, which
means the bilateral trade volume will double in the next 5 years, reaching $120
billion. Regional cooperation and mutual benefit brought by cross-border
high-speed rail and e-commerce platform is an important prerequisite to
achieve this goal. The Sino-Thai high –speed rail project will promote the
cooperation in various fields despite several grounds of negotiation.
From April 8, 2016 on, China will implement import tax policy to CBE retails,
and adjust relevant postal tax policy, saying goodbye to free time of CBE. This
means huge cooperation space for Sino-Thai CBE platform. Therefore, we will
promote the construction pace of CBE platform as long as we grasp the
cooperation opportunities of Sino-Thai “High-speed rail + E-commerce”.
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2. Construction Strategies of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE
(2) Exert the role of colleges for overseas Chinese and the students to
construct mechanisms of operation for platform

First, take effective measures to exert the role of colleges for overseas
Chinese and overseas Chinese students from Thailand. And establish
management organization of operation for Sino-Thai CBE strategic platform.
The leaders of colleges from China and Thailand are in full charge of the
platform. Function institutions will solve problems in the preparation and daily
management. And we will construct a managing and control system of “profit
sharing and risk sharing”.
Second, make a clear strategic goal of cooperation platform for colleges in
Thailand and China, fully reflect the principle of college domination, and
implement the four principles for platform construction. Through detailed and
comprehensive, scientific and reasonable operation mechanism, ensure the
smooth and success of platform construction.
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2. Construction Strategies of Strategic Cooperation Platform for Sino-Thai CBE
(3) Excavate the potential of Chinese entrepreneurs net in Thailand to
complete the construction of platform

Chinese entrepreneurs network refers to the pan-commercial network based
on economic interests by “Wuyuan”culture ties, which is formed by overseas
Chinese entrepreneurs in the contact of informal and non political. "Wuyuan"
refers to family, ethnic groups, regions, industry, associations, etc. First,
Chinese entrepreneurs network assist the Chinese enterprises in Thailand
enter the international market. Second, Chinese entrepreneurs network Provide
accurate and complete information of the international market for enterprises.
Third, Chinese entrepreneurs in Thailand use the network to obtain varieties of
resources to provide a reliable mechanism. Last, Chinese entrepreneurs
network is the most efficient and effective way to enter the Chinese mainland
market for the capital of Chinese merchants. Therefore, it’s necessary to take
practical and feasible measures to excavate the potential of Chinese
entrepreneurs net in Thailand, promote the development of Sino-Thai trade.
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